**Sweet BBQ**

Our all time best selling flavor. Blended with award winning BBQ seasonings and sweetened with fresh milled brown sugar. Smoked and cooked to perfection making it lip smacking good. A sweet, tangy, & smokey favorite.

**Country Delight**

Smoked for 18 hours like all our sticks this classic flavor includes real sharp cheddar cheese with a smoked ham taste that you can never get enough of.

**Hot BBQ**

We start with our award winning BBQ stick. Then we kick it up with hot red pepper to make a taste that starts out sweet and ends with heat!

**Bold Teriyaki**

This is an orange mandarin teriyaki flavor that will cause our competitors many sleepless nights. A sweet Asian teriyaki fusion with a hint of smokey citrus. Mouth watering!

**Sweet Maple Bacon**

With an aroma like maple syrup and bacon. Real bacon and maple is the secret, it takes only one bite to fall in love.

**Pepperoni**

In the world of Pepperoni you are either good or bad. Be prepared, ours tastes incredible!

**Original Smoked Hickory**

We needed a solid, old school hickory snack stick. I’d like to say we invented this one like, all our other flavors but alas, it was perfected by a team of seasoning blenders who then proceeded to win awards in taste competitions on the world stage. Enjoy world class taste in this mild, rich and hickory flavored smoked to perfection snack stick.
Q. **Where is product pickup?**
   A. If you order 5 cases or more at a time, we will ship directly to your preferred location! No pickup at Council needed. Orders of 4 cases or less will need to be picked up at the Council office.

Q. **Can I return left over product?**
   A. Yes. FULL cases only, same flavor only. **1 case maximum.** Return dates: June 1st – June 3rd at Council office.

Q. **What if we sell out and want more product?**
   A. Yes. Call Brian or Josh at 610-926-3406 to order product.

Q. **Where can we sell?**
   A. Anywhere. Door to door. Set up your own show-n-sell at local stores. Have mom or dad set a box up in the breakroom at work. Sell an entire case to the outdoor club you belong to. Be creative!

Q. **How long does the sale last?**
   A. Commit to the sale by March 31, 2020  Sale window is Monday, April 20 – Friday, May 29, 2020

Q. **How much does a case cost, how many sticks are in a case, and how much do we make?**
   A. Case Cost = $115.50  154 Sticks in each case  Sell each stick for $1.00  Make $38.50 per case sold

Q. **When and How do we pay for the product?**
   A. Your unit pays for the product between June 1st and June 3rd at the Council office.